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AUGUST MEETING
DEMONSTRATOR: Kevin Wood

BIO: Kevin Wood is a Georgia native who was born in Marietta but grew up in Gainesville, GA. While
growing up his passions were like that of most boys. He enjoy most sports and had a big passion for hunting
and fishing. He started playing the trumpet in the 6th grade and had planned to major in music up until his
senior year in high school. While playing in his high school band, he played in two Atlanta Falcons half
time shows and marched in both the Cotton Bowl and Rose Bowl parades. After high school, he went to the
University of Georgia in Athens. During his freshman year he played in the Redcoat Marching Band and got
to perform in the Citrus Bowl. Uncertain of how the job prospects would be in music, he graduated with a
degree in Management Information System from the School of Business.
August of 2010, Woodcraft was having their anniversary sale which they brought down Scott Phillips for the
event. Friday evening before the big weekend sale, was a chance to meet Scott and get to know him. During
that evening, Scott decided to demonstrate making a walnut box on the new Delta Midi variable speed lathe.
Of course, Scott emphasized that fact that you get that new lathe for 20% off that weekend. Before the
weekend was over, several piggy banks lost their poor little lives but it was all for a good cause.
Kevin joined the Atlanta Woodturners Guild that same month and has never looked back. He has served as
club secretary for 2011/2012, Vice President for 2013 and President for 2015/2016. He is also a member of
the Georgia Association of Woodturners where he served as board member at large for two years.

DEMONSTRATION: His specialty is natural edge bowls/vases and hollow forms though he has tried many
things. The demonstration will be turning a natural edge bowl from start to finish. Should be very interesting
and fun.
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Ramblings from the President
Bert Nagy, President 2017

It is now almost August, today the last day of July. School will be back in session soon, and
cooler weather is on its way. This message concerns the upcoming Marketplace show in
November.
As I have stated many times over the past few months, CWT has committed money to have a
booth at Marketplace. We were very fortunate to get a booth, as we had not exhibited for 2
years. We skipped 2016. Somehow, I got a new exhibitor letter and the booths were sold out.
There is a lot to be done. Work needs to be done on shelving, lights, covers, etc.: for product
presentation. More importantly we need product.
I will send out a detailed letter before the end of the week on what product and what our
needs are for personnel support. I urge the club members to get behind this effort, as it is
being done to enhance the club and members via the scholarship program. More money in
the treasury means higher caliber demonstrators. Let's get it done!
Sincerely
Bert Nagy

CURRENT FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Year to Date
Financials
1/1/2017 Balance
Jan – Jun 2017 Income
Jan – Jun 2017 Expenses
6/31/2017 Balance
6/31/2016 Balance
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$10,656
$2,626
($4,983)
$8,300
$7,659

JULY MEETING
DEMONSTRATOR: Steve Cook
DEMONSTRATION: The July meeting of Chattahoochee Wood Turners featured the turning skills of
Steve Cook. Steve hails from Savannah Georgia where he operates Coastal Wood Designs. For our demo,
Steve turned a candle holder of ash wood and finished it with burned highlights and coated with lacquer.
Steve had pre-drilled the blank with holes for the candles. The blank was turned by means of mounting in an
offset configuration on the lathe. As a point of interest, Steve left material on the bottom of the blank to
form feet.
It was an interesting demonstration and Steve provided a detailed project outline for the audience of 40. If
you would like a copy of the instructions, contact Ron Grindle at rgrindle911@gmail.com .
Ron Grindle
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2017 OFFICERS
President, Bert Nagy
678-400-1086
bert.nagy@gmail.com
Vice-President, Ron Grindle
770-654-5197
rgrindle911@gmail.com
Secretary, Jerry Chandler
770-534-2649
Jwc43@bellsouth.net
Treasurer, Mike Peace
770-362-4308
mtpeace@bellsouth.net
Board Members at Large:
Wes Jones
770-972-6803
wwjones@comcast.net
Harold Wright
770-605-5832
hwright2705@gmail.com

Ken’s Korner

2017 COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Membership - Bob Black
770-271-8871
blackbob31@gmail.com
Programs – Ron Grindle
770-654-5197
rgrindle911@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor - David Martin
770-891-1686
dmm5610@bellsouth.net
Food - Ken Spruill
770-536-0865
ckenrn@yahoo.com
Librarían - Ron Grindle
770-654-5197
rgrindle911@gmail.com
Raffle Master - Jack Morse
770-316-7941
johnmorse@bellsouth.net
Training - Mike Peace
770-362-4308
mtpeace@bellsouth.net
Audio/Visual - Jerry Chandler
770-534-2649
Jwc43@bellsouth.net
Webmaster - Paul Proffitt
770-945-2022
pproffitt@whisperedimages.com
Photographer - Harold Wright
770-605-5832
hwright2705@gmail.com
Facilities Manager - Ron Norris
770-654-7009
norris4747@outlook.com

August Menu*
TBD

*Meal + Drink $5.00
Videographers Schedule
August
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Jerry Chandler

2017 EVENT SCHEDULE
DATE

August 8th

NAME

EVENT

Kevin Wood

Natural Edge Bowls

Mike Peace

Small Lidded Bowl

September 12th

Beth Ireland

Turning Outside the Box

September 15-17

Turning Southern Style

Dalton, Georgia

September 19st

Mike Peace

Hands On Workshop

October 10th

Eric Winney

Casting Blanks

October 17th

Mike Peace

Hands On Workshop

November 14th

TBD

TBD

November 21th

Mike Peace

Hands On Workshop

December 12th

Bert Nagy

Christmas Celebration

August 15

th

Visitors

Robbie Morgan

Janet Cornelson

Matthew Youngelman

Lionel Reid

Joy, Andrew, Mike Guilford
Glenn Parrish
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Georgia National Fair
October 5-15, 2017
It’s time to start thinking about the Georgia National Fair in Perry. This will be the 10th year that the woodturners of
Georgia have had a huge display of woodturning at the fair in the air-conditioned fine arts building. All the
woodturning clubs throughout the state promote this exhibit and there will be over 100 entries from woodturners all
over Georgia.
Besides the opportunity to display your work for a very large audience, there are two other reasons you ought to
consider entering your work. First, you can sell it without paying any commission. Secondly, over $3,000 in prize
money is awarded to the entered woodturnings. Glenn Lucas from Ireland will be the woodturning judge this year.
Our club, and most of the other large clubs in the state, contributes $200 each year toward the prize money. The reason
we do this is to encourage turners to participate, so that we have one of the best woodturning exhibits you can see
anywhere in Georgia.
This display is seen by the over 500,000 people that go to the Fair each year. This is a major opportunity to expose the
public to the many facets and capabilities of woodturning. And we don’t want to waste this opportunity to connect
with the general public and promote woodturning. To make the most of this opportunity for woodturning education
we have volunteer docents at the woodturning exhibit that talk to people viewing the exhibit and answer questions
about woodturning. We also hand out ballots so visitors can vote for the Peoples’ Choice awards. For those visitors
that are interested in attending a woodturning meeting, we will give them contact information to their closest club. Did
you know that we currently have 17 woodturning clubs in the state.
So, think about participating in the Fair this year if you have not done so in the past. You can enter up to 3 pieces in
each of 6 different categories. All the rules for entering pieces in the exhibit are shown at
http://georgianationalfair.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/2017-Wood-Turning.pdf Registration of your pieces will
cost $10 per piece and must be done with an accompanying picture by September 1st.
And if you would like to work at the exhibit as a volunteer docent and get into the Fair for free, contact Nicolaas Deal
at ndeal@middlegeorgiawoodturners.com 478 471-6464. There may even be an opportunity to turn at the Fair, as I
did last year. Contact Phil Hargrove at susanbphilh@pstel.net 478 550-8199 for more information.
If you have any questions, feel free to email me or call me. Wes Jones

678 634-7537 wwjones@comcast.net

Here is the entry form and rules for the Georgia National Fair.
http://georgianationalfair.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/2017-Wood-Turning.pdf
http://georgianationalfair.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/2017-Wood-Turning-Entry-Form.pdf
NOTE:
It is time to get docent volunteers signed up. It will work the same as it has in the past. Each volunteer will get two
tickets to the Fair per time slot and one parking pass per day. We would like to have 3 volunteers per time slot. Time
slots are from 9am-12pm, 12pm-3pm, 3pm-6pm, 6pm-10pm. On the first day (5th), the fair opens at 3pm.
Please email GNF-Docent@MiddleGeorgiaWoodturners.com with the date and time slot you would like to
have. Please include an address to mail the tickets and a contact phone number. Nicolaas Deal will respond to your
email confirming the slot and post a schedule regularly on the web site (last year’s is there at the moment). THANKS.
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Members Gallery

Harold Wright

Andrew Guilford

Wes Jones

David Martin

Wes Jones

Don Willers

Ken Rizza

Ken Rizza

Leigh Brookes

Bill Lynch
Wes Jones
Bill Lynch

Mike Holder
Bill Lynch
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Mike Holder

NoNone

Hands On Tuesday

Hands on Woodturning (HOW)
Aug Session, Tues. Aug 15: We will turn a small
bowl suitable for a ring or pill bowl. The club has
some tools available so you if you don’t have
tools no problem. But as always, you may want to
bring your own familiar tools.
Here is a video on turning one of these small
bowls.
https://www.youtube.com/edit?o=U&video_id=Y
7a_AkhpQfQ
Call for Woodturners: Come and enjoy some fun and fellowship with your turning buddies. And maybe even learn new
and creative techniques in woodturning. No skill prerequisites required, come as you are. If you are not ready for this
project we will work with you on sharpening and beads and coves.
Time: 10AM – 2PM. Bring a lunch. Cold drinks in the refrigerator for a buck. This workshop will be $5.00 to cover wood
and supplies.

July HOW Participants for turning an awl:
Allen and Becky Phillips
Bob Hayes
John Cornelson
Ken Klein
Chuck Wharton
John Olson
Visitors:
Matthew Youngeman
Deborah Malnar
Helping Mike Peace with the hands on instruction:
Ron Norris and Michael Gibson
Matthew Youngeman
Deborah Malnar
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Re-Sources of Interest


For those of you with a PM3520, check out http://mustardmonster.weebly.com/ for great tips such
as making your own moveable remote safety cut off switch. This is great device when you are
hollowing and working on the inside of a bowl. You can make this for a few bucks compared to more
than $100 to buy one from Powermatic.



Here is a link to a great sharpening video by Doug Thompson, maker of Thompson tools:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZOc6giDP39A#t=29
Mike Peace has added several more YouTube videos to his woodturning channel at:
https://www.youtube.com/user/mpax356/videos?view_as=public
Safety Tip: Don't use a Spindle Roughing gouge on a bowl! Never! Watch this video if you
need a reminder why https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOhHeyoZLaY
Bob Black recommends woodcraftbands.com for bandsaw blades. They offer a blade just like the
Highland Woodworking’s Turners blade for green wood but 40% cheaper for an order of 5. Shipping
is about $10.”
The AAW has created a searchable video library with videos that have been screened for content and
safety. You can access this at http://www.woodturner.org/page/LPVideos
WOODTURNERS WONDERS Ken Rizza 678-442-9454 woodturnerswonders.com
kjrdistributing@gmail.com CBN Wheels, Lathe Lamps and Sanding Kits
PEACHTREE WOODWORKING - PWW, is a big supporter of our annual fund raising auction,
and are now carrying a full line of Sorby tools
CRAFT SUPPLY offers a 13% club discount for a group purchase of $1,000 or more.
KLINGSPOR offers a 10% discount to club members on anything not already tagged as a sale price










800-345-2396

www.hartvilletool.com

Discount
The club discount is 15% Off regularly priced items, plus Free Shipping. Some exclusions apply (see Exclusions below).

Ordering Online
Go to our web site (www.hartvilletool.com) and shop as usual. When you are ready to check out be sure to mention that
you are a Club Member in the checkout notes at the bottom of the Billing/Shipping Address page, and we'll be sure to
give you the discount on all applicable items, as we currently physically review every order that comes through. The
discount will not show on your e-receipt, but it will show on the hard copy that comes with your order.

Ordering by Phone, Fax, or Mail
To help ensure that you receive the special discounted club pricing when ordering by phone, fax, or mail, you should be
sure mention that you are a Club Discount Program participant.
To place an order by:
13163 Market Ave. N.
Hartville, OH 44632

Exclusions

-

- Discounts apply to regularly priced items purchased directly from Hartville Tool only.
- Purchases made from us via 3rd parties, such as Amazon, E-Bay, etc., will not be eligible for the Club Discount.
- , but not both. No further discounts will be given and offers cannot be combined.
Offer also excludes:
Shipping & Handling Charges (If applicable)
Taxes (Ohio delivery addresses only)
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Gift Certificates/Cards
Custom/Special Order Items
Festool Products.
- All prices and exclusions are subject to change without notice.



ROCKLER: Most of us would rather just shop online rather than driving to Sandy Springs to get a
discount. I spend over three hours a day in my car coming and going so I know the frustrations in
getting to our store, but keep in mind that we stock several things instore that you will never see on
our website. However, if you enjoy letting the Big Brown Truck bring you packages then I would
like to extend the following offer:
$7 flat rate UPS shipping if you call the store to place your order, mention that you’re a club member
and get your 10% discount.
Spend over $100 and we’ll ship for FREE! (excludes power tools)
I would like to personally thank your group for the continued support of woodturning in our state and
local community. If there is anything we at Rockler can do to support you all, please feel free to
contact myself.
Sincerely, Jeff Slaton

Classifieds
None
CWT Video Library
Item #

Title /Description

Media type

2
3
4
5
6
10
11
12
14
18
20
22
23
25
26
31
33

1995 AAW Symposium-Demo Techniques
1995 AAW Symposium- Instant Gallery
1995 AAW Symposium-Demo Techniques
1995 AAW Symposium- Instant Gallery
Introduction to Bowl Turning with Rus Hart
Paragraphics-Demonstration Video
2006 AAW Symposium-Snapshots
Fundamentals of Sharpening
Novelties and Projects ; Dennis White
Elliptical Turning By David Springett
Palmer Sharpless-The Johnny Appleseed of Turning
Decorative Effects & Coloring with Chris Stott
Turning Projects with Richard Raffan
Ed Moulthrop-Wood Turning Pioneer
Tymba Turning Basics with Bruce Bell
Bowl Turning with Rus Hurt
Turning Wood with Richard Raffan

VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
DVD no fee
DVD no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee

Item#

Title/Description

Media Type

34

Binh Pho-Turning Logs into Art

VHS no fee
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35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

78

1999 AAW Symposium-Snapshots
VHS no fee
The AAW: Who WE Are-What We Offer
VHS no fee
The AAW: Who WE Are-What We Offer
VHS no fee
Turning Boxes with Richard Raffan
VHS no fee
Dale Nish Demo’s-(4 DVD Set)
DVD
Turnaround, Jimmy Clewes
DVD
Two Ways to Make a Bowl, Batty & Mahoney
DVD
Bowl Turning with Del Stubbs
DVD
From the Tree to the Table; Making Bowls and Plates
DVD
for the Kitchen: Mike Mahoney
The Skew Chisel with Alan Lacer
DVD
Beginning Spindles to Bowls with Joe Ruminski
DVD
Introduction to Segmented Turning with Curt Theobald
DVD
Turned Bowls Made Easy with Bill Bumbine
DVD
Woodturning Projects #1 with Rex and Kip
DVD
Woodturning Projects #2 with Rex and Kip
DVD
Turning Projects with Richard Raffan
DVD
Beyond the Basic Bowl with Bill Gumbine
DVD
Back to Basics with Jimmy Clewes
DVD
Turning the World with Jimmy Clewes Vol. 1
DVD
Turning the World with Jimmy Clewes Vol. 2
DVD
Turning the World with Jimmy Clewes Vol. 3
DVD
Woodturning with Ray Allen
DVD
Hollow Forms and Urns-A Workshop with Mile Mahoney DVD
Fabulous Finial Box with Cindy Drozda
DVD
Turning Unusual Materials with Bonnie Klein
DVD
Beginning Spindles to Bowls with Joe Ruminski (2 Copies) DVD
Hollow Forms- the Easy Way with Lyle Jamieson
DVD
Hand Crafted Pens-The Basics from Penn State
DVD no fee
Holding Wood on the Lathe with Mike Peace
DVD
Effective Demonstrations with Frank Penta
DVD
Turning Fancy Christmas Ornaments the easy way
with Ron Brown
DVD
Fancy Vignettes & the Polychromatic Laminating
System with Ron Brown
DVD
Wood Turning into Art with Jerry Crowe
DVD
Elegant Finials with Cindy Drozda
DVD
The Skew Chisel with Alan Lacer
VHS no fee
Turning Projects with Richard Raffan
VHS no fee
The New Yankee Workshop-Table Saw Station
VHS no fee
Turning Wood with Richard Raffan
VHS no fee
Space Fence Joinery Basics
VHS no fee
Fundamentals of Sharpening with Bonnie Klein, John Jordan
Bill Johnston, and Alan Lacer
VHS no fee
Turned Wood with John Jordan
VHS no fee

Item#

Title/Description

44
45
46
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

Media Type
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79
80
81
82
83

Turned Wood with John Jordan
Turning Boxes with Richard Raffan
Bowl Turning with Del Stubbs
Turning Wood with Richard Raffan
Perfect Wood Finishes with Bob Flexner

VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee
VHS no fee

Video rental fee is $1.00 per month.
Have a video in your shop that you no longer refer to of seldom use? Consider donating to the library. A
label will be attached indicating that you donated it so if you subsequently check it out, there will no charge
to you

Woodturning Instruction
The following club members give private instruction in their shops:
Mike Gibson, 770-294-3135

msgibson00@gmail.com
MichaelGibsonWoodturner.com

Dealer for Thompson Tools
Dealer for Bulldog Chucks
Dealer for Trend Diamond Sharping
Wes Jones, 770-972-6803

wwjones@comcast.net

Jack Morse, 770-316-7941

johnmorse@bellsouth.net

Mike Peace, 770-362-4308

mikepeacewoodturning.blogspot.com
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